Abstract-Handheld devices have become sufficiently powerful that it is easy to create, disseminate, and access digital content (e.g., photos, videos) using them. The volume of such content is growing rapidly and, from the perspective of each user, selecting relevant content is key. To this end, each user may run a trust model -a software agent that keeps track of who disseminates content that its user finds relevant. This agent does so by assigning an initial trust value to each producer for a specific category (context); then, whenever it receives new content, the agent rates the content and accordingly updates its trust value for the producer in the content category. However, a problem with such an approach is that, as the number of content categories increases, so does the number of trust values to be initially set. This paper focuses on how to effectively set initial trust values. The most sophisticated of the current solutions employ predefined context ontologies, using which initial trust in a given context is set based on that already held in similar contexts. However, universally accepted (and time invariant) ontologies are rarely found in practice. For this reason, we propose a mechanism called TRULLO (TRUst bootstrapping by Latently Lifting cOntext) that assigns initial trust values based only on local information (on the ratings of its user's past experiences) and that, as such, does not rely on third-party recommendations. We evaluate the effectiveness of TRULLO by simulating its use in an informal antique market setting. We also evaluate the computational cost of a J2ME implementation of TRULLO on a mobile phone.
I. INTRODUCTION
Using their handheld devices (e.g., PDAs, smart phones), users may produce, disseminate, and access digital content (e.g., news, photos, videos). In so doing, users may be engaged in everything from urban planning to creative expression [1] [2] .
Digital content may span several categories (e.g., news may be about 'council politics' or about 'local events'), and only part of it is of high quality (defined subjectively -as, for example, interesting, relevant, accurate). To benefit from a wide variety of content, users should be able preferentially to select that fraction of content that is in their categories of interest and that is of high quality. Since the calculation of quality is subjective, each user should select content producers independently. To this end, a user may run a distributed trust model -a software agent that keeps track of who has (and who has not) disseminated content that its user has found relevant [3] [4] [5] [6] . Given that there are a myriad of (mobile) producers in a broad variety of categories, the following problem arises: before trust models can be used effectively, a critical mass of initial trust values need to be effectively set; the exact amount of such values dramatically increases with the number of producers and of content categories (contexts 1 ). This problem has been extensively discussed by Toivonen et al. [9] .
Current research literature suggests that user A may assign its initial trust in user B:
• as a constant representing A's initial disposition to trust [10] ;
• based on other users' recommendations about B [11] ;
• close to A's trust in B in a similar and known context [12] . We propose a solution complementary to those existing approaches and discuss which of these approaches to use in what case (Section VIII). In so doing, we make the following contributions:
• Designing a novel mechanism, named TRULLO (TRUst bootstrapping by Latently Lifting cOntext), that statistically analyzes the ratings of its user's past experiences to bootstrap unknown trust values. It does so through a technique called Singular Value Decomposition [13] . In contrast to existing approaches (discussed in Section IX), TRULLO relies only on local information (the ratings of its user's past experiences) and, as such, does not need to collect recommendations, thus avoiding the need for a common ontology shared by all (recommending) users. Section IV-A introduces the key ideas on how TRULLO bootstraps trust and Section IV-B then proposes an algorithm implementing those ideas.
• Evaluating the effectiveness of TRULLO at predicting trust (Section V) by simulating its use in informal antique markets (described in the next section).
• Evaluating the computational cost of a J2ME implementation of TRULLO on a Nokia 3230 mobile (Section VII).
II. RUNNING EXAMPLE
Throughout the paper, we consider an application of handheld devices in informal antique markets. Given that those markets are huge, one major problem is that visitors cannot see prices of everything in which they are interested. To solve that problem, stall holders and visitors could use their handheld devices, such as their mobile phones and PDAs. Stall holders may, for example, disseminate ads of the items they are selling through their handheld devices, and visitors may collect those ads upon which they may compare prices and consequently decide which stalls to visit. Of course, visitors would have time to read only a subset of the ads. As such, they would wish to receive ads that they personally find relevant.
More specifically, consider visitor A.
• A receives ads from sellers in various contexts 2 .
• The relevance of each ad is rated. By relevance we mean a (subjective) measure of satisfaction that a user gets from an ad. User A does not have explicitly to rate an ad's relevance: monitoring the time A spent reading the ad, or being physically located in front of the stall that is the subject of the ad, might serve as surrogates for rating.
• On input of those ratings, A's trust model updates its trust values for sellers and arranges those values in a sellerby-context matrix. Now, consider that A is interested in ads in context c x , and consider that a collection S of sellers sends ads in that context. Based on the values of A's seller-by-context matrix, TRULLO extracts statistically relevant information that we call "features"; by combing those features, TRULLO then assigns initial trust values to the sellers in S, selects the most trustworthy and pass only their ads to A.
III. ASSUMPTIONS
Before describing TRULLO, we spell out our assumptions:
• A mechanism to distinguish one context from another is given. This mechanism does not need to describe the relationships among all possible contexts (as does an ontology tree); rather, it simply needs to distinguish contexts. An example of such a mechanism is a directed graph, whose nodes are contexts and whose edges are change conditions [14] . A qualitative context description (e.g., 'Roman coins') may be then mapped into a node of the graph by considering that change conditions specify whether certain keywords are present in the description. This is a particular example of how to distinguish contexts, but each device that runs TRULLO is free to choose any other. This is an advantage of TRULLO's bootstrapping compared to bootstrapping from recommendations: while the latter requires that all recommenders and recipients of recommendations differentiate contexts in the same way, TRULLO simply expects each device to have its own way of doing so.
• TRULLO is given a way to distinguish one seller from another. That is, it must be able to uniquely identify sellers (e.g., by binding together a unique public key with each seller). If identities are not unique, TRULLO may suffer from sybil attacks [15] , in which a malicious seller takes on multiple identities and pretends to be multiple, distinct sellers. In the absence of a central authority, TRULLO may statistically guarantee seller-identity bindings by using a mechanism similar to SybilGuard [16] or by using threshold cryptography [17] . 
IV. TRULLO BOOTSTRAPPING MODEL
If those assumptions hold, TRULLO is able to bootstrap unknown trust values by applying the Singular Value Decomposition (to which we will refer as SVD and 'the decomposition' interchangeably) [13] . We introduce the decomposition first (Section IV-A), and then look at how we will apply it to the problem at hand (Section IV-B).
A. Singular Value Decomposition
To informally understand the main idea behind the decomposition, consider that we have a set of known trust values (resulting from past experiences) and have one unknown value to be initialized. The decomposition expresses the known values as linear combination of numeric "features". Then, those features are combined to set the unknown value. The nice property is that numeric features are statistical properties that are not specified by users but are automatically "intuit" by the decomposition. That is why TRULLO bootstraps trust latently.
More formally, consider a visitor (Alice) and its (n s x n c ) trust value matrix D in which n s rows represent the sellers from whom Alice has previously received ads in n c contexts. For example, each element D iy represents Alice's trust value in Bob (the i th seller) for sending ads about 'Roman coins' (the y th context). Applying SVD on the matrix D means decomposing it into three other matrices (see Figure 1 ): 
B. Bootstrapping Steps of TRULLO
Knowing how the decomposition can be applied to reconstruct unknown trust values, we are now ready to devise the bootstrapping steps of TRULLO. To do so, we consider the case in which TRULLO running on A's device has to bootstrap a trust value t for B in context c x ('Roman coins'). To bootstrap t, TRULLO carries out the following steps:
Step 1. Determine the contexts in which A has previously received ads from B. For example, consider a situation in which those contexts are c w , c y , and c z .
Step 2. Determine the sellers from whom A has received ads in the previously identified contexts plus that to be bootstrapped (i.e., in c w , c x , c y , and c z ). For example, those sellers may be C, D, and E. Overall, TRULLO considers n s sellers in n c contexts. In this example, n s = n c = 4; in general, n s = n c . In the extreme case of TRULLO having limited information (i.e., either n s or n c equals 1), TRULLO bootstraps t depending on the following cases: 1) n s = 1 and n c = 1 (A has received no ad -TRULLO has just been installed on A). TRULLO has no information, but has at least one default recommender: its user. So TRULLO bootstraps t according to its user's risk attitude, which existing mechanisms (e.g., [19] ) may elicit. 2) n s = 1 and n c > 1 (A has received ads only from B and has done so in n c contexts). TRULLO has to formulate a hypothesis of "how trustworthy B is" in a new context. It does so by setting t as the median of its known trust values in B. We choose the median instead of, for example, the mean because the median gives less weight to outliers [20] . 3) n s > 1 and n c = 1 (A has received ads from n s sellers in the bootstrapping context, but not from B). TRULLO bootstraps t based on social investigations into how humans set initial trust in the real world. In the most-cited model of generalized trust by Hardin [21] , initial trust is based on trusting disposition, which, in turn, is based on accumulated experiences within a particular context. In this vein, TRULLO bootstraps t as the median of the trust values for the sellers known in the bootstrapping context, which may be interpreted as the 'typical behavior' for sellers in that context. In the above cases (very limited information), a simple median may appear to be a reasonable choice. However, in the presence of enough information (n s > 1 and n c > 1), Section VI on "Simulation Results" demonstrates that the results obtained by extracting features are by far more accurate than simply using the median (even for small n s and n c ). The next steps detail how TRULLO extract those features.
Step 3. Populate a matrix D n s ×n c . In our example, this matrix contains Alice's trust values in the four sellers in all contexts. D is, however, incomplete -A's trust for B in c x is missing. As SVD does not compute on incomplete matrices, we insert the row's average to fill the gap. Given that the row's average is an arbitrary value, step 6 will not use its decomposition, as Troyanskaya et al. [22] suggested. For example, in Figure 1 , TRULLO populates D and assigns the row's average 0.71 to the the value to be bootstrapped (underlined). Step 5. From the three resulting matrices, extract the elements F kk and G 4 . In Figure 1 , with m = 3, TRULLO extracts the elements in bold from F and G T , and also those underlined from the latter.
Step 6. For each l th context in which A has received ads from B (in our case, l ∈ {w, y, z}), regress A's trust in B (in the i th seller) in the l th context against the relevances in that context of all m features:
As we neither regress D ix nor consider any feature in the bootstrapping context (G T 's column corresponding to c x ), the row's average in step 3 has little influence in the regression. That regression then results in m correlation coefficients {b 1 , . . . , b m }. For example, in Figure 1 , TRULLO regresses the elements in bold of D against those of F and G T , and obtains the following correlation coefficients: {0.5886, −0.4578, 0.5734}.
Step 7. Having the correlation coefficients, the elements in bold of F , and those underlined of 
V. EFFECTIVENESS OF TRULLO: SIMULATION DESIGN
The goal of TRULLO is to bootstrap trust values on handheld devices. To ascertain whether TRULLO meets this goal, our evaluation ought to answer the following two questions:
• How effective is TRULLO in setting initial trust values?
This section describes the simulations we set up to answer this question; and Section VI analysis the results observed.
• What computational overhead does our algorithm impose on a mobile phone? Section VII describes the performance of a J2ME implementation of TRULLO on a Nokia mobile phone. In our running example, only a subset of the sellers send ads that a visitor A finds relevant. A runs TRULLO to "guess" who those sellers are. As such, we measure the effectiveness of TRULLO as the extent to which the sellers selected by TRULLO actually send ads that A finds relevant. Having a measure of effectiveness, we now need a system to test such effectiveness. The system we simulate consists of: 1) A set of contexts in which sellers publish and in which visitors receive advertisements. 2) For each seller in the simulation, a subset of the contexts of expertise is allocated to that seller so that the overall distribution of sellers across contexts is Zipf. Likewise, for each visitor, a subset of the contexts of interest are allocated to that visitor so that the overall distribution of visitors is Zipf. 3) In their contexts of interest, visitors select new sellers by bootstrapping trust, and calculate the utility of the ads provided by the selected sellers. TRULLO, plus two other popular bootstrapping techniques discussed in the literature, are used and compared. 4) Visitors rate ads based on their accuracy. The accuracy depends on the originating sellers' expertise. Each seller is deemed to be an expert in one context, but it also publishes ads in its other contexts, with an increasing likelihood of inaccuracy as the contexts of its ads "move away" from its area of expertise. This models sellers being not equally expert in all contexts. 5) Based on their ratings, visitors update their trust. Before presenting the results of the simulations we ran, we now provide details about the setup of each of the five steps above.
1) Ontology Definition. Although we focus on evaluating the effectiveness of TRULLO at predicting trust without an ontology of contexts, it is necessary for us to craft one for the purposes of simulation. This ontology is used to model the characteristics of antique markets (i.e., number of contexts, and how visitors and sellers distribute their interests across them), but not to bootstrap trust. Looking at both Amazon and eBay, ontologies for antiques are flat, i.e., they have few levels and most of the nodes lie at lower levels. We hence consider an ontology of 40 contexts: 1 root, 8 children, each of which has 4 grandchildren ( Figure 2 ).
2) Context Allocation. Having defined the ontology of contexts, we should now distribute sellers' expertise and visitors' interests across those contexts. Again, we looked at eBay. We have ordered the 42 lowest categories in the eBay antique section by the number of items on sale and have then plotted the result in Figure 3 : a Zipf distribution best approximates the result; this is in line with literature expectation 5 . We assign to each context in the ontology previously defined a number of visitors and sellers such that the popularity of each context (ranked by the number of visitors and sellers) follows a Zipf distribution 6 . As a consequence, most visitors and sellers are associated with a few (popular) contexts and most ads will therefore be created for those contexts. We then consider that each seller is expert in one of the contexts with which it is associated (this context being chosen uniformly at random). Being expert in a context allows sellers to be able to produce highly-relevant ads in that context. Moreover, to account for real-life unpredictability in the behavior of sellers, we allow sellers to randomly change their expertise with a probability p (see Section VI).
3) Bootstrapping Methods. In their contexts of interest, visitors select the sellers from whom they want to receive ads. They do so by bootstrapping trust in sellers with TRULLO and with two alternative literature techniques: initial disposition bootstrapping [24] and recommendation-based bootstrapping [11] . We hence consider that each visitor bootstraps trust with three methods and records a sum of utility for each of them separately. Thus, in addition to TRULLO, we consider:
• Initial disposition bootstrapping. The visitor sets the initial trust to be a fixed value in a range [0, 1] that reflects her disposition to trust. For example, that value might be 0.2 if she is pessimist, or 0.8 if she is optimist. In our simulation, a visitor setting the same initial trust (whatever that is) for all sellers is equivalent to a visitor randomly choosing a seller, thus making initial disposition bootstrapping the worst-case scenario.
• Recommendation-based bootstrapping. The visitor bootstraps trust in seller B in context c x by 5 Zipf-like distributions are rooted in the dynamics of sending ads: the more ads a seller sends up to a certain moment, the more likely it is that the seller will send other ads in the future. This, which is a form of preferential attachment, is known to lead to power-law distributions, as shown in economics and complex networks [23] . 6 While there is good reason to suppose that the distributions of sellers to contexts, and visitors to contexts, are all Zipf-like (power-law with parameter close to unity), there is no real reason to suppose that they follow the 'strict' Zipf distribution (power-law with unitary parameter). However, slightly changing such a parameter (1 ± 0.2) demonstrated little effect on our simulation results; we thus report results for a unitary parameter. collecting recommendations from other visitors. We consider that recommenders send their actual trust values in B (i.e., they are wholly reliable) in context c x (with no ontology misalignment). Under such assumptions, and given that sellers perform consistently over time, recommendationbased bootstrapping is the ideal case. To see why, consider that a recommendation about B is a record of how B performed. That record is objective in the sense that the recommender does not introduce any distortion (no ontology misalignment or fake recommendations). As B performs consistently over time, the recommendation is a predictor of how B will perform at all future points. Naturally, this is unrealistic but it serves as a yardstick (best case scenario) to evaluate TRULLO. 4) Ads Relevance. Visitors receive ads from the sellers they have selected. They then need to rate those ads but are unaware of the area of expertise of each seller. They simply obtain ads purporting to be within a particular context but, in reality, being of variable quality depending on the distance between the area of expertise of the seller and the context of the ad. Intuitively, the closer an ad to its seller's expertise, the more accurate and thus well-received the ad. This accounts for sellers not being equally expert in all contexts. Whenever it receives an ad, a visitor rates it as follows: ad s relevance = w − dist(c a , c s ) , where c a is the ad's context, c s is the seller's context of expertise, and w is the maximum contextual distance (in our ontology w = 4). In words, the closer the ad's context to the seller's expertise, the higher the ad's relevance. In particular, as the distance between the two contexts increases, the relevance proportionally decreases from a maximum w (c a and c s are the same) to a minimum 0 (c a and c s are farthest). We compute the distance between c a and c s as the minimum number of edges between the two contexts 7 .
5) Trust Updating. Upon rating seller B's ads,
A's trust model updates its trust in B. To model this, it was necessary to integrate TRULLO with an available distributed trust model, and we elected to use B-trust [25] , our Bayesian trust model for ubiquitous devices. The advantage of this model is that it formally updates trust according to Bayes' theorem on input of discrete ratings (not necessarily binary), and, having being designed for ubiquitous Average bootstrapping utility for TRULLO, two standard bootstrapping methods, and the median of trust values across sellers and across contexts. We average all utilities across all visitors, and each utility lies within [0, 1]. Recommendation-based bootstrapping relies on the ideal case of truthful recommenders (no fake recommendations) among which there is no ontology misalignment.
devices, it does so relying on a small data structure. Please refer to [25] for further details on B-trust and to [26] for one of its extensions.
Simulation Execution. We now describe how the five points above have been combined to perform a full simulation. To begin with, we have divided up the simulation execution into two phases:(1) visitors build initial knowledge, (2) upon which they then bootstrap trust.
• Build initial knowledge. Initially, sellers send ads of their items, and interested visitors receive them. To simulate this, in each round, each seller sends one ad in each of the contexts c i with which it is associated. Visitors who are associated with c i receive the ad and the process of rating and trust update proceeds as described above. Over the set of all sellers, most ads are produced in few contexts (those with most sellers) and few ads in most contexts (those with few sellers), simply as a consequence of allocating sellers to contexts according to a Zipf distribution.
• Trust bootstrapping. After the initial phase, whenever visitors wish to view ads in a given context, their devices have to choose the best seller(s) in that context. To model this, each visitor selects one new seller in each of the contexts c j to which it has been assigned. To do so, for each context c j , the visitor: 1. Bootstrap trust in c j for all known sellers other than those we have already assigned to c j ; 2. Select the seller with the highest bootstrapped value; 3. Update its utility: utility sum= utility sum + Average bootstrapping utility for TRULLO and two standard bootstrapping methods as a function of the probability p of sellers randomly changing their expertise.
to the seller's expertise (c s ), the higher the visitor's utility increase. To obtain an average utility within [0, 1], we have normalized the contribution to the sum (multiplying it by 1 w ).
VI. EFFECTIVENESS OF TRULLO: SIMULATION RESULTS
We now discuss the results of a number of simulations we ran, based on the setup discussed above, to assess TRULLO's effectiveness in bootstrapping trust. We then analyze how some simulated factors might have affected the results. TRULLO compared to two standard bootstrapping methods. We compare TRULLO to both initial disposition bootstrapping and recommendation-based bootstrapping. We simulate a typical antique market that consists of N s = 100 sellers and of N v = 1000 visitors. We run the first part of the simulation twice. As we will see, after two updates, trust values converge (i.e., their confidence is maximum) because sellers performs consistently over time. We then run the second part and average the utilities for each bootstrapping methods across all visitors. Figure 4 shows that TRULLO's average utility (0.62) is much closer to (the ideal) recommendation-based bootstrapping's (0.74) than to (the baseline) initial disposition bootstrapping's (0.34). Even if it relies on truthful recommendations with no ontology misalignments, recommendation-based bootstrapping does not reach the maximum average utility of 1 because some contexts have no specialized sellers (selecting which the resulting utility would be 1).
TRULLO compared to a simple median. One may now ask whether using a simple median instead of TRULLO would yield similar results. To see whether this is the case or not, consider a visitor bootstrapping its trust in seller S. We distinguish two cases:
• If the visitor knows k s sellers in the bootstrapping context, it may set its initial trust as the Average TRULLO utility Number of known sellers ks kc=1 kc=2 kc=3 kc=4 Fig. 6 . Average bootstrapping utility for TRULLO versus its input size. Each utility refers to TRULLO bootstrapping trust in a context in which ks sellers are known in other k c contexts. We average across all visitors.
median of its trust values in those sellers (median across sellers).
• If the visitor knows S across k c contexts, it may bootstrap trust as the median of its trust values in S across those contexts (median across contexts). Figure 4 shows that TRULLO's average utility is much higher than that of the median (computed across either sellers or contexts). In particular, either median performs slightly better than initial disposition. Still, for any number of contexts/sellers, either median's utility is less than 0.45.
Factors affecting the effectiveness of TRULLO.
Having these preliminary results, we now see how some simulated factors might have affected TRULLO's bootstrapping utility:
• Confidence in the trust values upon which visitors bootstrap. By decreasing the number of rounds of the first part of the simulation, visitors would receive fewer ads from sellers and thus run fewer trust updates, and they would then bootstrap trust upon more uncertain trust values. By doing so, TRULLO's average utility, however, does not significantly change because sellers perform consistently over time, and hence trust values in them converge just after receiving two ads from any of them in a given context. So, to capture real-life unpredictability in the behavior of sellers, we now allow sellers to send ads whose relevance reflects either their actual expertise with probability (1 − p) or a randomly chosen expertise with probability p. Figure 5 shows that as p increases, the average utilities for TRULLO and recommendation-based bootstrapping decrease, as expected. However, even for high values of p, both bootstrapping methods perform better than initial disposition. Also, their utilities decrease linearly. The reason is that for each 'misplaced' ad (i.e., ad that a seller sends from a context other than that of her expertise), the utility decreases by a certain amount on average. The number of 'misplaced' ads increases as p increases and, thus, the average utility proportionally decreases.
• Size of the input matrix. The size of TRULLO's input matrix depends on how sellers distribute across contexts. As the input size changes, bootstrapping accuracy might change, and that might affect the utilities of visitors using TRULLO. To see how, during the simulation execution, whenever TRULLO bootstrapped trust, we kept track of its utility and of the corresponding input size. We then averaged all utilities corresponding to the same size. Figure 6 shows that TRULLO performs better than initial disposition bootstrapping even on input of one single trust value.
As one might expect, as the number of contexts and the number of sellers upon which TRULLO bootstraps increase, so does its average utility.
VII. COMPUTATIONAL COST OF TRULLO
Given that TRULLO effectively bootstraps trust, it is now worth checking whether it is usable on a mobile phone. To this end, we implemented TRULLO in J2ME and ran it on a Nokia 3230 mobile phone (whose features include: Symbian operating system 7.0, 32 MB of memory, 32-bit RISC CPU). Figure 7 shows TRULLO performance, given as the mean of 10 runs, for varying input (k s ×k c ) matrix sizes. We minimized background activities by shutting down all applications other than TRULLO. The computational overhead is very low. That is because TRULLO's input matrix only contains the ratings of a single user's past experiences. For example, to bootstrap a value in a context in which 20 sellers are known in 10 contexts (maximum input in the previous experiments), TRULLO Choosing the right bootstrapping method for a ubiquitous computing application. The choice of the right bootstrapping method is applicationdependent. More concretely, consider the following aspects that are usually critical in ubiquitous computing:
• Device computational cost. If the computational cost must approach zero and bootstrapping accuracy does not matter, then initial disposition bootstrapping may be a fair choice. Otherwise, one might use TRULLO, which runs on a mobile at modest computational cost (Section VII).
• Device communication overhead. In a fully distributed setting, asking for recommendations might considerably increase data traffic among devices. To avoid that, one may use TRULLO since it is more effective than initial disposition bootstrapping and solely relies on local information (no device communication required).
• Threats. Modeling hostile environments is an important research question, on which we have not focused but now ponder briefly. Consider environments that may be deemed hostile because of either ontology misalignments among users, or presence of fake recommendations, or users behaving very differently across contexts. At the presence of the first two problems (which are indeed very likely), recommendation-based bootstrapping may suffer as it relies on third party information that, in this case, would be made unreliable by ontology misalignments and fake recommendations. In such a situation, one may prefer TRULLO as it relies only on local information. However, if sellers perform very differently across logically close/related contexts, then TRULLO may turn to be a poor choice as it no statistical property from sellers' behavior to extract would exist. Thus, at the presence of all three problems, one has to resort to initial disposition bootstrapping.
IX. RELATED WORK
Literature includes three main ways to set initial trust. First, most of the reputation models in P2P networks [27] , [28] and in social networks [29] , [30] effectively bootstrap trust using recommendations, but they do so in a single context. It would be no trivial, yet interesting to extend these approaches using, for example, collaborative filtering techniques [31] . However, this extension needs further research for coping with fake recommendations and ontology misalignments among recommenders, and for scaling in a fully distributed setting of handheld devices.
The second proposition consists in assigning fixed trust bootstrapping values. Two examples include: Perich et al. [24] , who define trust values based on the trustor's initial dispositions (pessimistic, optimistic, and undecided); and Buchegger et al. [10] , who set the initial trust to a uniform distribution (as does our recent work [25] ). Those choices apply only to specific problem domains (e.g., to packet forwarding).
The third proposition consists in setting the initial trust value for B in context c x close to the trust values we already have about B in contexts similar to c x . This may efficiently bootstrap trust, but, on the other hand, needs a measure of contextual distance to find out which are the contexts similar to c x . Two recent types of approach might fill the gap: the first [12] , [32] defines similarity between any two contexts in an ontology as the distance between the two corresponding nodes; the second type [33] draws context similarity based on a direct graph of contexts (a less-constrained structure than a tree) whose weights have to be, however, manually set by device users. The researchers who proposed the first type of approach have acknowledged that the idea of a universally accepted context ontology hardly belongs to reality and that additional techniques are needed (e.g., ontology matching for ubicomp [34] ); those of the second concede that their solution has to be automated to be usable.
Compared to those three approaches, TRULLO is:
• effective -it sets initial trust value that are not arbitrary but are based on properties of its user's past experiences;
• robust to ontology misalignments among recommenders and to fake recommendations -it does not rely on collecting recommendations;
• automated -it does not need any user intervention.
X. CONCLUSION
We have shown that TRULLO effectively bootstraps trust by integrating it with B-trust (an existing trust model for ubiquitous devices) and by simulating its use in informal antique markets; in particular, TRULLO performs close to how exchanging recommendations would do in an ideal (though unrealistic) world, one in which recommenders are wholly truthful and, furthermore, share the same ontology. Our J2ME implementation of TRULLO does not impact the usability of a Nokia 3230 mobile phone.
In terms of ongoing work, we are currently studying the problem of how device A bootstraps its trust in B, if A does not know B at all.
